
PERSONAT SAFETY TOOI
DO'!'T LET TOilIOHT BE

SOMEONE'S LAST DAY Oil THE JOB!
THE RYAN ESGAPE BAR@
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/ AGatEntryTool!

/ Uentilation Breaking Tool!

./ WORIDWIDE PATETITS PENDI]IG

DURABLE & TOUGH
0lltY 12 lbs & 32 inches long!

/ A Sweeping Tool!

,/ Alndr,and Door EntryTool!

/ A Gas Ualve Shut-off Tool!

The Bvan Escaoe Bar is a revolutionary designed life-saving entry tool
that has been developed to replace all existing entry tools.
I t  has sharp, penetrat ing points attached on each end of the bar that can be
driven into the wall  at the corner of the window or opening on a 45" angle
with onfy a hard thrust when the Rvan Escape BaF is held in the hand. With
a fire retardant rope attached to the baf it enables a quick escape. The rope
ls secured in the center by a fixed attachment ring that rotates 360' so that
when the weight of the person is on the escape rope, an even distribution of
torque is al located, assuring the rope wil l  not sl ide, and thus securing the bar
in place.
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same opening within seconds of each other.

fhe Bvan Escape BaP would ensure that no one would ever be in danger of burning
to death or having to make the decision of jump or die. An opening big enough for a
firefighter to get through will enable anyone to escape to the floors below or to the
ground safely.

When just one firefighters life is saved by the Ryan Escape Bar the cost of the bar is
definitely realized and is most surely worth it l But when one firefighters life is lost because
they do not have the Ryan Escape Bar, who in the department bears that cost? The New
York City tragedy of 2005 where firefighters jumped to their death will cost New York
City mi l l ions of  dol lars l  These types of  s i tuat ions can and wi l l  happen again!

The Bvan Escape BaP has the capability to stop it!

Let's replace every existing entry tool on every truck and in every rescue vehicle and
car. making it absolutely sure that the older bars are never mistakenly taken into a fire
again. Let these old bars go out the same way the .38 revolver was retired, replaced with
equipment much more capable of doing a much more dependable job. Your people count
on you to outfit them in the best way possible, thereby giving them the most promising
way to make the rescue and get out alive. The Ryan Escape Bar gives them the best
means of escape and rescue when there is no other way.

"lt 's what firefighters and police should have had available to them since they started
going into burning bui ld ings."

"l hope when every Chief is made aware that the Ryan Escape Bar is available, he makes

rt that if you go in, the Ryan Escape
Bar goes in with you."

The Ryan Escape Bar will become to firefighters what the bullet-proof vest is to Police

The beauty of The Bvan Escape BaP
firefighters can easily escape out of the

is that no one is left behind. and two or more

The Ryan Escape Bar Company
155 South Washington Avenue

Bergenf ie ld,  NJ 07621
Tel :  201-244-9911

Emai l  :  Gryan@ryanescapebar.com
Websi te :  www.ryanescapebar.com

SecondOfficers. "lnsurance and a Second

in with and the tool that I

Price: $295.00 plus S&H

$345.OO with Rope &
Garabiner plus S&Hplus

You can reach Ron Greve or Greg Ryan

Michael Licameli
Text Box
P.O. Box 355Dumont, NJ 07628Tel: 201-919-2535


